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The Diablo Valley Veterans Foundation is a        
501(c)(3) non-profit corporation,                                   

IRS identification number 26-3198472 

It is the Soldier, not the minister 

 Who has given us freedom of religion. 

It is the Soldier, not the reporter 

 Who has given us freedom of the press. 

 It is the Soldier, not the poet 

 Who has given us freedom of speech. 

 It is the Soldier, not the campus organizer 

 Who has given us freedom to protest. 

 It is the Soldier, not the lawyer 

 Who has given us the right to a fair trial. 

 It is the Soldier, not the politician 

 Who has given us the right to vote. 

 It is the Soldier who salutes the flag, 
 

Who serves beneath the flag, 

 And whose coffin is draped by the flag, 

 Who allows the protester to burn the flag. 
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A community is often judged by how 
well it takes care of its own. Serving 
those who have served our Nation is the 
primary goal of the East Bay Stand 
Down (EBSD). 

EBSD is a consortium of community         
organizations coming together to pro-
vide a four-day event every other year 
that bring      together the nine-county 
homeless and at-risk military Veterans in 
the Bay Area, connecting them with ser-
vices ranging from: 

VA HealthCare, Dental, Mental Health     
Services, Clothing, Meals, Emergency     
Shelter, Transitional and Permanent     
Housing, ID/ Drivers License's, Court        
Services and Legal Aide, Showers 
and Haircuts and myriad other services 
and resources. EBSD is currently held at         
Alameda County Fairground in 
Pleasanton, serving no more than 500 
Veterans. 

While its primary goal is helping   
homeless Veterans access the resources 
needed,   including housing, to regain 
their highest level of independence; its 
secondary goal is to bring our communi-
ty and service         providers together in 
a collaborative format that can build re-
lationships throughout the year that posi-
tively benefit homeless     Veterans. Ulti-
mately, it is our hope that such events 
can bring forth the awareness, political/ 

 community will and consistent data 
necessary to assert the on-going    re-
sources it will take to end Veteran 
homelessness once and for all. 

Serving those who have served our 
Nation is the primary goal of the 
EBSD. We treat the Veteran partici-
pants with respect and dignity. Their 
former service to our nation is evi-
dence of their ability to succeed and is 
also reason enough for our  community 
to support them in regaining success. 

Nationally, it is estimated that there are 
over 250,000 needy and homeless        
Veterans on the streets on any given 
night. Within the nine San Francisco 
Bay Area counties, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (VA)         
estimates that there are over 7,000 
needy or homeless Veterans. In the 
Northern California area, estimates are 
as high as 15,000 or more. A signifi-
cant number of these Veterans have 
had little or no contact with the VA for 
either monetary or medical benefits. 
Nor have they had much contact with 
any  other agency offering assistance. 
Aiding or helping to improve their situ-
ations, especially for combat Veterans, 
is a difficult  process, but one, which 
cannot be ignored. 

Since the first Stand Down was held in 
San Diego, in 1988, Stand Downs have 
taken place in over 200 cities nation-
wide. Over 100,000 Veterans and their 
families have benefited from Stand 
Downs. These events have proved to 
be very effective in breaking the cycle 
of homelessness among Veterans and 
their families. 

Since the first EBSD in 1999, our goals 
have been to provide a respite from the 

streets so that needy and     homeless 
Veterans can examine     avenues of 
assistance. We help to place the partic-
ipants into residential     programs, of-
fer employment, and to provide follow-
up programs of various types. During   
recent EBSDs, we have "bumped it up 
a notch" by providing more services 
and higher quality    services. We offer 
all new clothing, boots and other basic 
needs. Through the support of local 
dentists we offer quality oral health 
care, as well as follow up care after the 
event. 

EBSD will be funded primarily 
through monetary and in-kind dona-
tions. All    monetary donations will be 
applied to the needs of the Veterans. 
No donated money will be used for      
salaries.  

 

ALL DONATIONS ARE             
TAX DEDUCIBLE. 

 

THANK YOU FOR  

YOUR SUPPORT! 


